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Leak in 84 Inch Mai 
Discovered on The 

Hickey Read. — time of «atlaCactory serWee.Whiskey.♦ moved due southward from ♦ PRICES:/♦ Hudson Bay. now covers the ♦
♦ Great Lakes, while marked tie- ♦
♦ occasions ere situated over the * 

Gulf of St. iztwrence - 
south western States.

STAR—8 Inch wheel 4 knives: 12 In. width, S4.ee 
14 In. width,'«600 
16 In. width, «SJS 

WOODY ATT—10^4 In. wheel, 4 knives: 12 In. width, «8.76
14 in. width, «8.00 
18 In. width, 18.30 
18 In. wddth, «0.60

FACTORIE814RE BUSY

War Orders fielp To Keep 
Many Persons Em

ployed Here.

SHOULD DRAWSUPPLY SIMPSON HAS LIQUOR.
and the 4 

Show- >♦
Expected ,That Only The 

High Levels Will 
Be Affected.

Head of Force Does ‘Not 
Want to Become 

“Bootlegger."

4 ers have beoa almost general 4
4 in Alberta and Saskatchewan, t 
♦ , likewise 
♦1 Maritime

In Quebec and tfop 4 
Provinces. 4 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. : • Market Square

• and King Street
4 4

Temperatures.
Min.
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4 4
4 Victoria..............
4 Vancouver...........
4 Calgary..............
4 Medicine Hat .. . 
4 Mooee Jaw .. ...
4 Winnipeg.............
4 Parry Sound .. ..
♦ Toronto ».
4- Ottawa...............
4 LMontrctù...............
4 Quebec...............
♦ St. John..............
4 Halifax .. .. ..

4 Repairs «to one of the big city water 
mains were completed early yesterday 
morning, and tihe dPUM pressure was 
again turned ou the other city mains. 
A leak developed in one of the vaults 
at Little River and in order to make 
the repairs the pressure to the city 
w»s considerably reduced. *

Another leak has been found in a 
twenty-four inch main in a twelve inch 
Pipe fan the, Hickey Road and this af
ternoon the water will be shut off the 
larger pipe, which will result In the 
pressure being again reduced in the 

People living in v1he 
heights should draw off a supply of 
water to tide them over the afternoon. 
The reduction will not (be very great 
but it may result In limiting the sup
ply on the extremely high levels of 
the city. It is expected the work will 
be finished in the afternoon and the 
full supply of water will be ready 
again this evening.

After the water has been turned off 
at Little River and the main drained 
It must be refilled from the city end. 
The pressure against the valve from 
the Little River aide makes it impos
sible to turn it on agdin until the .pipe 
Is filled.

That the business conditions of New 
Brunswick i8 taking an upward jump 
Is the report of merchants in this 
city and throughout the province that 
business generally during the past 
month has shown an1 increase 
that of April. Merchants outside the 
city also report an increase In the 
month’s business and indications 
point to a general advance In condi
tions.

Salesmen coming into the city say 
they find business in the provinces 
better than during the past few 
months, the merchants having given 
bigger orders than for sometime.

This news, coming as it does at this 
time, will be readily accepted In this 
city as there are a number of unem
ployed who on account of business de
pression have been forced to remiln

About three or four weeks ago 
Archie Green was arrested on the 
charge of selling liquor without a li
cense, he pleaded guilty and was fined 
one hundred dollars which he paid.
The police were not satisfied that 
Green had given up » the game of 
“bootlegging” and a few weeks passed 
while they kept a strict watch on his 
movements but were unable to land 
him. The opportunity came when 
George Brown, a young man who 
boarded with Green at the latter’s 
home number 2 City Road was arrest
ed at the J. C. R. Depot for selling 
liquor illegally, was found guilty and 
given a fine of one hundred dollars. 
Brown could not pay the fine, and It 
is alleged that he anticipated Green 
would pay the fine for him and pro
cure his liberty. Brown had only 
been in custody for two or three days, 
and obtaining an opportunity one 
morning while at work on Mount Plea
sant with the chain gang Brown made 
his escape. He was absent frflm the 
city two days when he was arrested at 
Sussèx Camp by Deputy Sherrlff Clif
ford and brought back to the city. It 
Is then claimed that Brown peached 
on Green and a raid was made on the 
Green home late one Saturday night 
with the result that Detective Worrell 
lifted up a loose board in the kitchen 
and under the floor found thirteen bot
tles of whiskey, and eleven bottles of 
gin. Brown was takdn from jail and .. 
put on the stand tb give testimony for y‘ 
the crown. He saM that the llqubr tie 
sold In the depot he got in Green’s 
house, and the money he received for 
the same he gave to Green. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Green and the 
latter being put on the stand on his 
own behalf said that the liquor found 
In his house was some that had been 
there when he had been first arrested,
It had not been found by the police, 
and he was trying to sell It to a re
tail liquor dealer. Magistrate Ritchie 
gave Judgement in the case yesterday 
sftfcrnoon, when ho dismissed the case.
The magistrate in delivering judge
ment suggested that Chief of Police 
Simpson sell the liquor that had been 
seized from Green and that the chief 
givd'the proceeds of the sale to Green.
By doing this Green would not have 
the liquor in his possession and would 
not be liable to get into trouble again.

The two dozen bottles of liquor is 
still in the custody of Chief Simpson 
and the latter- when he heard of the 
court’s decision, and the suggestion of 
the magistrate hcCappeared surprised.
The chief believes that if he was to 
sell the liquor he would naturally get 
himself into trouble as he had no 
right to sell liquor. Usually when a 
case Is dismissed in court any proper
ty that is taken from a defendant such 
as in this case is handed over to the 
person who was dismissed from cus
tody, unless the crown has some good 
reason for holding the same.

The question now comes up, if Chief 
Simpson sold two dozen bottles of 
liquor and handed the money obtained 
by the sale over to Archie Green, 
would not the chief of police stand a 
good chance of being dealt with as a 
‘boot logger"? If Green had been found 
gollty of the offence of selling liquor 
without a license, and the court had or
dered the liquor seized from the pri
soner confiscated the general rule in 
such case is to distroy the liquor, or 
call the Liquor License Inspector to 
the cdurt and obtain his permission 
for the sale of the liquor, a»d the pro
ceeds could be given to some charit
able institution, or another way of 
doing things would xbe to do away 
with the selling of the liquor and pre
sent It to a hospital or some such in
stitution where it could be used for 
medicinal purposes.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N B.
Stores Open at 8 a. m., Cl *
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A Bargain in
All-Wool Motor and Carriage Rugs
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higher levels
We hero secured the -whole stock on hand of a leading manufacturer of flratotas* Scotch Tartan Ruga 

which we offer now at «teat onehalf ihetr present value, aa the strong wool dram wUh they am made
ÏT “ü? ’2e? U“B, *?ck 3“ mede The tact la «bat «Ma maker has discontinued 

the manufacture, owing to the price that would be asked if made at present time.
•will secure tor you now a first-class Wool Rug for carriage, motor car or general use in town 
or country. This clans of rug will not In the very near future be possible under |9.00 to $10,0©. 
They are extra targe. 102 inches kxng, 60 Inches wide. Come to JYtffcy-Secomd (Block Watch) 
and other dark Tartans.

our M Wt° deelre * decMed lwrpUn *” ™Mt thiraNe ruga, to come early to tide «aie la

Broun» tbe Clip
idle. N

In shipping circles there are many 
longshoremen out of work as a result 
of little shipping and few boats com
ing Into the port

The number of longshoremen has 
been augmented by the arrival of sai
lors who left on boats from the 
States with horses for Glasgow. Two 
of these boats recently touched at St. 
John and several of the crew left the 
veeael and ymained here, thinking 
conditions would permit of their se
curing work. A few of them have 
gone away on other boats which have 
left, but there is still a number In the

4.95
Resists Officer.

Robert McAdam, a Scotchman, .vas 
antested on Brussels street last even
ing on the charge of being drunk ind 
violently resisting the officer while 
making the arrest.

4

Man Not Wanted.
Policeman Hopkins was called yes

terday afternoon into John Phalin's 
use at 226 Brussels street to assist 
ejecting a man who was not wanted

MACAULAY BROS. & COho
in

MTU BKTTIUON IS 
EQUIPPED WITH HEW 

WE1I OLIVER OUTFIT

■4 IF YOU NEED A NEW STOVEDriver Hurt.
Yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 

a wagon driven by Charles Mclnerney 
broke down on the comer of Union 
and Waterloo streets. The driver 
uaB thrown to the pavement and 
slightly Injured while one of the hors
es legs was injured.

War orders secured through the 
instrumentality of Hon. J. IX Hazen 
has helped materially and as a result 
factories have been running with full 
force.

It is now believed that conditions 
will continue to leap upward and al
ready indications point to a busy June 
in this sehctioni While St John has 
had its share of brisk times a falling 
off has been noticeable during the past 
few weeks This, however, according 

reports is j>ast and 
for next month.

For Your Country House
We have just the ene that wW suit you.

The Ivy Steel Cook Stove
Prices $14.50 and $17.25 

Bums Caul or Woo*.

4-
Red Cross Fund.-

In order to increase the Red Cross 
Fund a comedy entitled "Sally Lunn" 
will be given in St. Paul’s Sunday 
school, Rothesay, Thursday evening. 
Extensive preparations have been 
made to make the affair a success, 
and it is hoped the play will be .veil 
attended. —

Construction Corps Also 
Supplied With Same 

Combination.
Oven 18x21 Inches. 

Can be supplied with Reservoir.things lookto the 
bright If you need a new stove see the IVY before you buy—IV» g 

wonderful stove for the money.Z

& ffiZkefr Sid.OTHER BATT. NOTES. MIÜM OFFICERS 
ARRIVE II ST. JOUI 
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J. D. Creghan Here.

J. D. Creghan, of Newcastle, is in 
tlie city for a few days. Mr. Creghan 
is one of the leading merchants of the 
North Shore, and has a son Gerald 
with the Construction Corps, and 

• another Cyril a lieutenant with the 
iâth at Sussex, who is now conduct
ing a recruiting campaign on the North 
Shore..

A hew combination equipment call, 
the Webb Oliver equipment personally 
invented and endorsed by Major- 
General Hughes, was supplied to the 
men of the 26th Battalion yesterday. 
The regiment was lined up in the 
armory and presented a splendid ap. 
pearance with the new equipment.

The Construction Corps was also 
recently supplied with the same 
combination, and General Hughes on 
his visit saw It for the first time since 
its adoption.

The assisting librarian at the 
Public Library contributed a largo 
number of photographs and pictures 
of military celebrities to decorate the 
recruiting office, and there are also 
on exhibition several genuine British 
recruiting posters recently received 
from London. This is the first public 
exhibition of these posters in the 
Maritime Provinces. One portrays 
"Britannia on the throne,” and the 
words above, “Remember Scarbor. 
ough.” below “Enlist Today.” Another ‘ 
portrays a picture of the late Earl 
Roberts draped with flags and the 
words, “He died at the front. He did 
his duty. Will you db yours ” Anoth. 
er portrays a line of khaki clad 
soldiers with one blank file In the 
middle. This space is used as a 
signboard on which appears, “This 
space is reserved for one fit man, 
will you fill it?”

Private George E. Saunders Qpls. 
pamsis, of D company, 65th Battalion 
is progressing favorably at ‘the 
hospital after his recent operation.

The provost sergeant of the 26th 
with several privates returned last 
evening from Mtnto in charge of two 
brothers as prisoners named Morrille. 
Both had deserted some time ago from 
the 26th.

Capt. J. R. Miller recently assisting 
recruiting officer at the

j[ Stores Open at 8.30 —Close at 6 o'clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.
-4 Generals Rutherford and 

Lessard Will Inspect 
Construction Corps. For June BridesWill Go to New York.

A letter inviting him to attend the 
commencement exercises of the Uni
versity of New York has been receiv
ed by Senator Dgniel. Mrs. Daniel 
has also been invited. The letter 
came from the Chanclior of th Univr- 
elty and the exercises will be held from 
the 5th to the 9th of June. Senator 
Daniel was graduated from the Uni
versity fifty years ago and has accept
ed the invitation. Mrs. Daniel will be 
Unable to leave.

Suggestions Throughout Our Stores of Things 
Attractively Priced, Necessary to Com

plete the Trousseau
□ RIDES-TO BE find the getting together of the trousseau a pleasant task 
I) and there is great delight in shopping about before a definite decision is 

made as t* just what would be most suitable. To assist you in securing 
the very nicest possible geing-away outfit at a moderate cost we offer some sug
gestions taken from several departments.

GO TO SUSSEX TODAY.

Once more St. John is visited by 
distinguished military men and (this 
time by Brigadier General Rutherford 
and Major General Lessard.

General Rutherford -with hie staff 
arrived yesterday erfternoon on the 
C. P. R. from Halifax. He was met at 
the train by God. H. H. McLean, Lt. 
Col. Ramsey end Lieut. Col. J. L. 
McAvity, and proceeded to the Royal 
by automobile. General Lessard ar
rived later to the evening from Toron
to and wae accompanied by Lieut. 
Wardrope. He was met by Lieut. Ool. 
Ramsey.

While here both Generals will in- 
titpect -the Canadian Overseas Construc
tion Corps. The regiment has been 
ordered to parade at 8.30 o’clock and 
■will be inspected at 9 o’clock this 
morning. It is without question that 
these “heavyweights," aa Major Gen
eral Hughes, termed them, do his re
cent visit, will retain their fine repu
tation.

Brigadier General Rutherford and 
Major Lessard wMl go to Sussex from 
here .probably at noon to inspect the 
66th Battalion this afternoon.

t I
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Street Car Tracks.
Commissioner Potts ha* expressed 

the hope that some arrangement will 
be made between the city and the St. 
John Railway Co. so that more perm an. 
ent work would be dçne on the streets 
along the street car tracks. Particu
lar reference was made to the matter 
at the meeting of the commissioners 
at noqn yesterday. The question of 
repairing the Intersection of Princess 
and Sydney streets was before the 

îting and CommBsidner Potts advis
ed that a concrete foundation for the 
tracks be laid in this place. It is the 
intention of the commissioner to take 
the matter up with the railway

COSTUMES, Silk, Poplin and Taffeta, from .......
COATS, from ..
DRESSES, In Taffeta and Crepe de Chene, from
LINGERIE DRESSES from........... .............
CREAM SERGE COSTUMES from ..........
VOILE BLOUSES from ..............................
CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES from ....
WHITE JAP SILK BLOUSES from ......
NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES from ...
FEATHER BOAS from ...
PARASOLS from ...
UMBRELLAS from .
UNDERSKIRTS in Shot Taffeta Silk........ .7]
RAINCOATS, Heptonette and Burberry, from
WHITE SWEATERS from .
NIGHT DRESSES from .....
PRINCESS SLIP from........
SKIRTS from ......................
CORSET COVER AND SKIRT, CORSET COVER AND DRAWERS COMBINATIONS,

from .....................
CHEMISES from ..........
DRAWERS from...........
CORSET COVERS from 
CAMISOLES from ........
BOUDOIR CAPS from ....... ...................................
VESTS In Silk, Lfcsle and Cotton from ...............
COMBINATIONS in Silk, Lisle and Cotton from 
CORSETS, leading makes in newest models from .
BRASSIERES, embroidery and lace trimmed, from
PULLMAN APRONS for travelling, from...............
SILK MOTOR SCARFS from ..............
REAL 8ILK*COLLARS from - — • • ..*• - 
SILK HOSIERY from ...
KID GLOVES (Long) from ..........................
KID QLOVW8 (Short) from .-T.........................
SILK GLOVES (Long) from............... .............
REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS from .i...
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS from .
PLAIN HANDKERCHIEFS from .................
HAND BAGS from............
PURSES from ...................
DRESS HATS from ........
TRAVELLING HATS from

.a .a n.V*,. $25.00 to $40.00
-• •'••i. • •••••••••• • «4 12.75 to 

15.00 to 
7.00 to

...22.25 to
1.10 to
4.25 to 
2.76 to 
2.20 to 
4.50 to
1.25 to 
1.10 to

...... ••• mm

• ■ « • .1* «I.
1 •.•-•••••••• a mm4

Clean Up Todây.
The citizens1 have been requested to 

remember that today as well as yes
terday is to be devoted to the cleaning 
tip of the city and teams will continue 
the rounds today. The work yester
day was quite successful and large 
amount of rubbish was carted away 
from back yards and vacant lots. Fif
teen teams and the city auto trucks 
were engaged In the work and twblve 
firemen assisted. The officials of the 
Board of Health were 
supervising the work 
gestions.

Much of the central portion i 
city was found to be in pretty good 
BhajK, but some fo the outlying dis- 
trtrta will need more attention. TOoee 
in Charge ot the work have asked that 
all citizens make an especial effort 
today and have every hit of rubbish re- 
moved from their premises.

OIL TANKS INSTALLED

v • a • e e eia et. .May Start Factory Here.
It is possible that a new factory 

for the manufacture of veneer work 
will be established in St. John. The 
secretary of the Board of Trade has 
received a letter from a Canadian syn
dicate, which claims to have 30,000 
square miles of timber land In Dutch 
Guiana. It Is the idea to bring the 
heavier woods of that country to St. 
John and here manufacture them into 
veneer material. The pine of New 
Brunswick would be used for the foun
dation of the materials manufactured. 
The idea of the syndicate Is to organ
ize a local company to carry on the 
work.

... .i. .
>...e.«••••«•%•• ew ..a aaero.l. a* ••••*.•-I-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■annory
carried on the duties of that office 
yesterday in the absence of Lieut. 
Colonel B. Armstrong.

Lieut. Colonel Kirkpatrick, officer 
commanding 66th passed through the 
city last evening to be on hand for 
the inspection which takes place 
today.

R. W. Gregory, at the age Of 72 and 
formerly a sergeant in the British 
army signed on at Fredericton as 
regimental shoemaker of the 65th.

A large number of cardboard 
posters portraying to colors a sergt. 
of the 26th in full marching order 
will be distributed

Lillis EElim
WIUHDED ST. Mh 

SUED RECOVERING

•••••••:• w. • e •• •;

also 
and <

engaged in 
Offering sug-

df the

—^ '•••••*•...
to get in touch with e number of 
atructural steel workers and several 
others who are applicable for enlist
ment as regimental shoemakers and 
tailors;

Mrs. John Lelacheur received a let
ter yesterday from her son, Louis 
Lelacheur, who le now in the Cam
bridge military hospital in England 
to the effect that he Is getting along 
very well, according to the statements 
of the doctors. The patient, however, 
expresses the opinion that this mark
ed Improvement lt net quite so appar
ent to him as lt seems to bo to the 
attendante, sa he Is still suffering 
considerable pain and will be In bod 
for some time yet.

—■ i  ..............
Auto Burned.

A report reached the city last 
evening that a large automobile 
caught on lire on tbe Loch Lomond 
road near the cemetery gate and was 
totally destroyed.

to the a tore 
keepers and merehanta of the city 
today. These will be used to sup. 
plement to posteras already

t/1, ?" -Xr otV:XaX A lad^'nm^r ^appears*completely
-b .Mux ysTtU; r^ruL,gmcmm6^e,rBBr,:„.6r r r»
MacJ^ngCol^y^ThS i,„~eu'ry"' seX. If tZTSZ ÏJïïfZïïf

high ten feiTm n|h T? yesterday. Generous donations of Sited with coin puree, mirror and side

PISiiECf©
croix Soap 

and he Is be
lle rapid man

ia Which he performed the work| 
weaty-ftve (feet 

ten feet In diameter and weigh 
me each. Thfy were manufac 

six days from

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1in
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